/ / / Health Plan Administrative
Services (TPA) by Contigo Health,
LLC provides your health system
employees access to high-quality
care at a manageable expense.

THERE’S
A BETTER
WAY.

Healthcare coverage is one of the most important
benefits employers provide to their employees.
And you need a plan that is there for your employees,
when they need quality care and the ability to get
back to their lives more quickly. But as the cost of
care continues to rise, employers find it harder to
bend the curve.
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Contigo Health has found a
way to help make that happen.
Health Plan Administrative Services (TPA)
by Contigo Health empowers self-funded
health-system employers with a flexible
approach to employee benefits to help
improve overall health outcomes and help
achieve the goal to achieve cost savings.
Contigo Health tailors specific benefits to
health systems who want to innovate and
optimize domestic utilization, incentivizing
their employees to stay within their own
high-quality health system for care.
Employees get access to great in-network
care, along with the confidence that their
confidential patient information is safe
and private.

We do this through:
// Integration with existing population health management programs,
PBMs, ACOs, and Clinically Integrated Networks
// Flexible options in benefit design built to optimize domestic 		
utilization
// Tailored care management programs including case and disease 		
management, biometric screening programs, and maternity 		
management
// Strong employee satisfaction, providing great service to your 		
employees and their families
// Reporting tools so that employers can see the performance of their
health plan and identify areas for improvement
In addition to supporting quality care, we get results. We’ve increased
domestic utilization year over year for many of the health systems
we support.
Want even better news? We’ll be there to help you implement
your new health plan every step of the way. We uncomplicate the
complicated to create a smooth transition for you and your employees.

Building New Partnership Opportunities
Ready to take greater control of your health
plan benefits? Speak with a Contigo Health
representative today at 330-656-1072 or visit
contigohealth.com.

Health Plan Administrative Services by Contigo Health also prepares
health systems to take advantage of direct-to-employer engagements.
By starting with your employees, health systems have a built-in
roadmap and the internal capabilities to make their offerings even
more attractive to other self-funded employers in the area.
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